green project management how sustainable are your projects - gpm global is an organization dedicated to advancing sustainable development through the responsible management of portfolios programs and projects gpm where projects and sustainability converge green project management, amazon com green project management 9781439830017 - green project management is an idea whose time has almost come and very soon all project managers will need demonstrable green credentials this important book defines the green field and sets out the steps for those who want to be ahead of the crowd allowing us to take a considered response instead of being forced to react when green is no, green project management home facebook - green project management 47 544 likes 26 talking about this the sustainability focused project management professional development organization, green pm gains iso accreditations green project management - green pm is pleased to announce that after some hard work we have recently been awarded the iso standards 9001 and 14001 the iso 9000 family of standards is related to quality management systems while and the iso 14000 family of standards covers environmental management systems, green project management slideshare - green project management 1 introducing green project management instructor eng ashraf al astal 2 what is green project management 3 getting started green project management is the idea of incorporating environmental stewardship into project management processes 4, green project management crc press book - green project management crc press book winner of pmi s 2011 david i cleland project management literature award detailing cutting edge green techniques and methods this book teaches project managers how to maximize resources and get the most out of limited budgets it supplies proven techniques and best practices in green project ma, green project management project management - project managers who are concerned about sustainability can now gain knowledge and accreditation in green project management a quick google of sustainable project management also revealed this book which looks like a really interesting read it s on my list of books to read in the coming months, project management green river college - project management certification is in great demand certified project managers have more job options are paid well and turn great ideas into reality this course will prepare you to take the project management professional pmp or certified associate in project management capm tests and pas, green project management supporting iso 14000 standards - work experience prior to tenstep includes andersen consulting cap gemini the coca cola company and network communications inc along with tom mochal president of tenstep andrea is the key thought leader in the concept of green project management pioneered by tenstep inc krasnoff has written and co authored a number of columns on green, green pm at rain bar green project management - one of stockport s successful smes green project management provide advice and consultancy services within the built environment sector the company is led by founder managing director jonathan greenhalgh fciob mrics cenv mcmi midm, green project management taylor francis group - winner of pmi s 2011 david i cleland project management literature awarddetailing cutting edge green techniques and methods this book teaches project managers how to maximize resources and get the most out of limited budgets it supplies proven techniques and best practices in green project management including risk and opportunity assessments, amazon com customer reviews green project management - green project management is a fantastic the discussion on sustainability in projects opened my eyes to the possibilities of approaching any project nominally green or not with a mindset of always trying to find the sustainable solution, certification green project management - the green project manager basic gpm b certification of basic knowledge the green project manager specialist gpm s certification of skills and ability the green project manager master gpm m certification of mastery level of skills and ability the gpm certification program has been developed in compliance with iso
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